The predictive capability of a geo-simulator is strictly related to the quantification of uncertainties related to its inputs. This study addresses the problem of quantifying uncertainties for and from a geo-model system at basin length scales. The Logan prospect, deep water Gulf of Mexico, is used as an example to demonstrate our workflow. The effect of permeability, porosity and effective stress is shown in terms of uncertainties of pore pressure and porosity distribution. The basin modeling uncertainties, related to uncertainties of the input variable such as basal heat flow, thickness of the layers, among others affect directly the geo-simulator output. These uncertainties can be propagated into seismic velocity and anisotropic parameter derived from a rock model that has input from the geo-model. In this paper the review of stochastic geo-modeling is done while the application for rock physics modeling will be discussed in another paper.
Introduction
A major challenge in seismic imaging is to derive optimal velocity and anisotropic models for input to imaging algorithms. Industry standard imaging workflows include isotropic imaging using seismic data followed by velocity and anisotropy estimation at well locations using well data like sonic logs and check shot data. Initial velocity and anisotropy models for anisotropic imaging are then constructed by guided interpolation/extrapolation of the estimated parameters at well locations throughout the full volume (Bakulin et al, 2009) . It was shown that the incorporation of geo-history can be used to predict seismic velocities using rock physics modelling (Brevik et al, 2011) . We call the use of basin modelling simulations with rock physics to predict elastic attributes which can be used for anisotropic velocity model building or AVO as Geophysical Basin Modelling (GBM). This paper will explain the workflow which uses basin modelling simulation, PetrroMod™ in this case, to generate pore pressure, temperature, and effective stress, which are the key input to rock physics. We analyse the sensitivity of basin modelling parameters, and we show that reliable porosity-permeability and porosity-effective stress relations are needed to properly estimate pore pressure build-up.
Method
Our well centric model building starts with dividing the well log into large number of sublayers according to the lithology, so that in each layer a constant mix of minerals is present. These layers are then regrouped according to the relevant chronostratigraphy of the region. After defining a well marker for each layer, seismic horizons going through the well markers are selected and reconstructed from a 3D seismic survey. This whole process relies heavily on interpretation. Paleo times of deposition are assigned to each layer based on knowledge of historical regional geology. Rock properties are assigned to each facies according either to data available in the well Log or to match pore pressure and temperature available. Boundary conditions for heat and fluid flow are assigned. Salt history is modelled to define the different intrusions of salt with time until present day geometry. We use temperature and pore-pressure measurements as calibration points. The calibration of temperature profile is obtained through the modification of thermal conductivity and thorium content of shale. The compaction law for the shale in the model is calibrated using pore pressure and porosity from the well log. Effective stress is estimated using standard industry methods (Dutta, 2002) .
Example
In Figure 1 we present an example of calibrated model simulation results. It is evident that pore pressure gradient under salt is building up in a direction transverse to the salt basement in order to evacuate the excess of fluid within the burial process. The porosity below base of salt remains relatively high respect the porosity of others deeper layers. Grid independency studies are conducted in order to have accurate results that do not heavily depend on the computational grid selected, a good turnaround time, and small dimensions of files to handle. A 52 by 52 (X-Y) is the grid used. GBM uses many parameters, which are often not well known, so large uncertainty is associated with the results, even when model predictions are in good agreement with available data. For example, a calibrated porosity-effective stress model gives very different present day (final) subsalt pore pressure profile and porosity because of different permeabilities. Because of the different final porosity subsalt, the overburden is also changing giving uncertainties on the effective stress. While we cannot formally reduce this uncertainty, we can quantify both pore pressure uncertainty and porosity uncertainty as follows: we run GBM simulation while varying the vertical to horizontal permeability anisotropy ratio (anisotropy factor). High anisotropy ratio means that the permeability along the geological layers is increased respect the permeability across the layers. The anisotropy factor is kept the same for all the layers, from bottom to top. In Figure 2 (left) we show the simulation results along the well for anisotropy factor of 50 and 500, in comparison with the isotropic case.
Figure 2 Left: Porosity and mud density along the well for anisotropy factor of 50 (magenta line) and 500 (magenta dotted line) in comparison with the isotropic case (black line). Right: Porosity and mud density along the well with permeability calculated through geometric average among the mineral components of the first layer below base (green curve) and the first two layers below salt (orange line), compared with the isotropic case (black line) and anisotropic case with factor 50 (magenta line).
The corresponded variation of porosity and pore pressure with respect to the anisotropy factor is larger for the layers just below the salt than for deeper layers: sediments just below the salt are younger and buried by salt, so in the isotropic case fluid has less time and possibility to be expelled within the burial process. Increasing the permeability along the layers through the anisotropy makes expelling of water faster within the same depositional time, so the final pore pressure is reduced. In order to estimate the lower bound of the pore pressure, the permeability of the layers below base of salt is evaluated by geometric average among the mineral components (Figure 2 right) . Here the geometric average is applied to one and two layers below salt.
Conclusions
This study shows that porosity and permeability under salt can drastically change pore pressure distribution, even though the same calibrated compaction law is adopted for those layers: it is crucial to estimate permeability and its anisotropy for layers below base of salt. On the other hand, porosityeffective stress relation seems to be sufficient to tune pore pressure for deepest layers.
